
Sprinkle a touch of magic on your
upcoming event 

Pricing One 
Hour

Two
Hours

Three
Hours

Four
Hours

Five
Hours

Six 
Hours

One Character £225 £285 £340 £395 £445 £495

Two Characters £315 £395 £465 £535 £600 £665

Three Characters £405 £505 £590 £675 £755 £835

Four Characters £495 £615 £715 £815 £910 £1005

Five Characters £585 £725 £840 £955 £1065 £1175

Six Characters £675 £835 £965 £1095 £1220 £1345

Our characters have attended events such as family fun days, carnivals, Christmas light
switch-ons, and much more. At a meet & greet event, characters will be in a set location with
a magical backdrop for the perfect photos, ready to chat, sign autographs, pose for Royal
portraits, and share plenty of warm hugs too of course! 
Advertising that there will be meet & greet opportunities with everyone's favourite characters
at your event is a guaranteed way to increase footfall. As well as meet & greets, all our
fairytale characters can perform in live singalong shows!
Planning a bespoke event and looking for something especially for you? Get in touch with us
directly to enquire!  

hello@imaginacts.co.ukwww.imaginacts.co.uk 07707 854636



Sprinkle a touch of magic on your
upcoming event 

 FAQs

Our character attendants are there to
support the characters by answering
any questions people may have, help
manage queue lines, and ensure that
the characters can provide the most

authentic and believable
performance without ever breaking

character.

In our experience, characters are a
really popular attraction and having
them free roaming tends to result in

then getting mobbed! Having them in
a set location allows for a queue line
and generally makes it a much more
enjoyable experience for everyone.

Do the characters have to be in a set
location?

What does the character attendant
do?

hello@imaginacts.co.ukwww.imaginacts.co.uk 07707 854636

How do I book?
You can submit a booking request via

our online booking form. Once we
receive your request, we require a 10%
deposit to secure your date, then the

final balance is due seven days
before the event. 

What happens on the day?
You'll receive a message when your
chosen characters are on their way.
The character attendant will set up

the meet & greet area and the
characters will perform meet and
greets for the duration of the time

booked. For bookings of three hours or
longer, characters will require breaks
to make sure they are always looking
their best. A private area with toilets

out of view of the public is required for
these breaks. Please contact us for

more information! 

https://partypromanager.com/request-booking?enquiryType=bookingRequest&providerId=3741a9e4-942a-488d-8da4-279d2a796ba7&partyId=f7fc2156-d081-4266-8b67-1e06e2969d1e
https://partypromanager.com/request-booking?enquiryType=bookingRequest&providerId=3741a9e4-942a-488d-8da4-279d2a796ba7&partyId=f7fc2156-d081-4266-8b67-1e06e2969d1e

